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Kentucky—Fair in west, con-
aiderable cloudiness in east por-
tion and not quite so cold to-
night: Thursday partly cloudy
and its armer.
• Volume XLI'M Associated Press Leased IT
ritOitir
Fulton, Kentucky, U ednesday Fretting. January 22, 1917
Ult'sl 'If '111F. l'I'STONIFHS
Iii Filli01) and the Fulton trade
territory by advertising in the
Daily Leader.








A decision to • Invite Johnny
Gill to become manager of the
Fulton Ch,cks in 1947 was reach-
ed at a meeting of the Fulton
Baseball Association held here
last night in the city hall. Mr.
Gill. who lives in Nashville,
Tenn., and managed the Union.
City Greyhounds last season. is
expected to i,ucreed Hugh Holi-
day as manager of the lodal
club.
The Major Is A Pewitt Heads
Plebe Now
• ' Utophi Club
Heeled Monday Night;
Mrs. Gene Doutly Arid
Charles Adams Named
Harold Pewitt of Fulton was
elected president of the Folton
County Utopia Club at the elec-
tion meeting held Monday night,
Jan. 20.
Serving with Mr. ee Itt I, i
the ensuing year will be Charles
Adams, retiring president, who '
, was elected vice-president; and !
I Mrs' 
Gene Dowdy, who wss 
, selected secretary and treasurer.
I This; group has 28 members,
I and (luring 1946 held regular
I month:y meetings to start speci-
I al agricultural and home econo-
mics projects. They 'have made
considerable progress in work-
! hag on their county-wide pro-
ject of building a County Club
K. P. Dalton, president of the. 
House near Cayce.
association, was directed by a r 
The club is made up of young
,  ,
majority vote of the directors 
boys and girls between the age's
present at the meeting to con- 
I Of 18 and 30 who are interested
tart Mr. Gill and to enter into a "net 
Roy Clark (above), 23 of in carrying out the specialized
contract with him to pilot the Houston, 
Texas. • former Major projects such as purebred live-
team. Gill will come to Fulton in the ,Army Air 
Force. is now a ; stock, certified seed, farm re-
Sunday afternoon to discuss plebe at the United States Mill
- cords, home improvement and
terms of the contract %nth Mr. tary Academv A medium bomber 
landscaping.
Dalton. pilot during the war. ('lark is a
The new manager is well veteran of 75 bombing missions Mrs. Cranford, 2.3,
known here because of his for- over Europe. In addition to his
flier connections with the Union
City Club. As manager of the
lowly Greyhounds last year, his
big bat was practically all of the
opposition the Chicks faced
'-when playing Union City. He is
counted on by club officials here Fulton. Man's
to take his place in the regular
team lineup throughout the
wings, he wears the distinguished
flying cross, the air medal with 13
clusters, and the presidential ci-
tation
coming season.
Hugh Holiday, last year's man-
ager, Ray Clonts, who was man- Tenn., She was a daughter of
ager hese before the war, and Mel ruAZnt. Berdie Barker, 59, -Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bennet of
Simons. local citizen and for-
also were considered for the Rites At Spring Creek 
FuFltuonneral services and burial
managerial position, but the
:succumbs At Paducah;mer Chicago White Sox player,
will be held at 1:30 tomorrow at
As.sociatlon officials overwhelm- Mrs Herdic Baker, 59, of 515 
Camp Beauregard, with Jackson
ingly selected OW on the first South Thirteenth. Paducah, died 
Brothers Funeral Home of Duke.
ballot, at 2:3 
dom in charge.
0 p. m. Monday at her 
In addition to selecting a new home following an Illness of two
manager, the club officials de- months.
cided to hold a banquet here, She was a member of the
Tuesday, Fob, 4. Doc ProthO, Spring Creek Christian church
manager of the Memphis Chicks, in Graves county and had been
with whom the Fulton Chicks a resident of Paducah for 20
are associated, and other offi- years.
cials of the Memphis club will Funeral services were held at
be present. Tickets to the ban- 2:30 this afternoon at the Spring
quet will be sold at a price to Creek church, with Trines
be set at a later date, probably Starnes officiating. Burial was
$1.50 or $2.00 each. Further in- in the church cemetery.
formation on the banquet will She is survived by three sons:
be released in the near future. Ross Baker of Fulton, Robert
It also was definitely decided
that the Association will operate
the refreshment stand at Fair
Field Park this summer. A com-
mittee consisting of Carter Olive,
chairman. Smith Atkins and
Happy Hogan was appointed to
work out the details of handling
this.
After the Association had de-
cided in favor of a 140 game
schedule starting April 29 and
ending September 1, Bailey Hud-
dleston, H. H. Bugg and Bert
Newhouse were appointed to
study two tentative schedules and
to select one to recommend to
Kitty League officials when they
meet at the Hall Hotel In May-
field February 2.
A committee of two. Bob White
and Batty HtIddleston, was des-
ignated to look into the probab-
ilities of securing a new bus to
transport the team on the road
this year.
.Kentucky Today
By The Associated Press
Frankfort-- Saying the price
was too high. State Highway
Commissioner J. Stephen Wat-
kins yesterday rejected an of-
fer to buy common stock of the
Broadway and Newport Bridge
Company. operator of the Cen-
tral Bridge spanning the Ohio
River between Cincinnati and
Newport.
Frankfort—County courts and
justice of the peace courts have
jurisdiction in cases arising un-
der the state compulsory school
attendance laws, Attorney Gen-
eral Easton S. Dummit advised
Emory G. Rogers of Maysville,
superintendent of county schools.
Dummit added that police court
also has jurisdiction if the of-
fense is committed within a town
or city.
Paducah—J. L. Pellum has as-
sumed his duties as engineer, of
construction in charge of the
Paducah floodwall in place of 
yeFord G. Dyer. who resigned s-
terday from the U. S. engineers.
Murray—Tentative plans • for
construction of a proposed
science and industrial arts build-
ing have approved by the Mur-
ray State Teachers College hoard
of regents.
Mother Dies
Baker and Hoyt Baker; two
daughters. Mrs. Monette Cope-
land and Mrs. Marguerite Mc-
Reynolds; two brothers, George
Wilkins and Andy Wilkins, Haw-
thorne, Nev.; 13 grandchildren;
four great grandchildren, and
several nieces and nephews.
Pallbearers were Robert Bak-
er, Jr.. Waymon McRynolds,
Aubrie McReynolds, Joe S. Cope-





uties sheriff picked up a Tren-
ton, Tenn., man for panhandl-
ing on the street and placed him
In county jail on a vagancy
charge. Next day, on recommen-
dation of arresting officers
Judge Henry F. Todd released
the man on his promise he
would leave Nashville and return
to Trenton.
Three days later the judge an-
swered a knock at the front door
of his home, and found the same
man apparently seeking a hand-
out.
Recognizing the judge, the for-
mer prisoner said quickly:
"Judge, I just stopped by to




Miami Beach, Fla., Jan. 22—
riFS—A1 Capone, fighting a bat-
tle with death, was reported as
"much improved" today by his
physician, who added, however,
that he was "definitely not out
of danger."
The former king of the un-
derworld suffered a stroke at
his Palmfringed estate early yes-
terday but rallied last night.
Dr. Kenneth Phillips, who has
treated Capone for paresis since
1940. visited the gang lord of
prohibition days for 20 minutes
this morning.
Leader Congrat uilates
Mr. and Mrs. E A. Campbell
on the birth of a girl yesterday
at the Jones Clinic. The baby




Mrs. Margaret Louise Bennett
Cranford, 23. died suddenly last
night at Haws Memorial Hospit-
al, where she had been admit-
ted for an operation.
She and Mr. Cranford made
their home near Harris Station,
Kentucky Department of Agri-
culture and the Kentucky Farm
Bureau Federation are sponsor-
Big a marketing clinic for fruit
and vegetable growers at the
courthouse in Paducah, Feb. 28.
and at Murray State College,
Feb. 2'7.
Short talks by outstanding
men in the field of distribution
and production will make up the
morning program. The after-
noon program will be built
around panel discussions. Panels
on strawberries, apples, and
peaches will be held at Paducah;
and greep-wrap tomatoes, sweet
potatoes, and peaches at Misr-
ray.
The panels will be made up of
producers, shippers, dis-
tributors, who will be able to
make definite recommends
lions for improvement in the
marketing of farm products.
The marketing of perishable
products is undergoing a rapid
change and it hoped that this
year's clinic will give many new
ideas to Kentucky producers and
shippers.
These meetings are open to all !
farmers and others interested in ,
improving the system of mar- !
keting farm products.
Fire Destroys Church Landmark
Billows of smoke and flame burst from roof and steeple of the
Community Baptist Church, Whitefield. N. H.. at height of fire
which razed the 75-year-old village landmark. Townspeople were








Despite /lit st die(' /)
WOUNDEll ON LUZON
Hyla:, S. "Pete- Ashby, disalii
ed veteran of World War who
lives at 103 Fourth street, Fulton,
has receisa d his new Oldsmobile
hydra-matie di ive automobile
from Paul Narsey, Kentucky
Motor Co., who has delivered
many new ears to other el gible
veterans.
Delivery 01 Mr. Ashbv's ,•:a is
announced by Harry E. Perry-
man, contact representative of
the Veterans Administration who
visits Fulton each Tuesday Mr.
Perryman explained that an au-
tomobile or other conveyance,
Me lading equipment with such
special attachments as may be
necessary for his use, is provided
for each veteran of World War
II who is entitled to compensa-
tion for the loss, or loss of use.
of one or both legs at or above
the ankle, under laws adminis-
tered by the VA.
Mr. Ashby entered the army
on Jan. 9, 1942, and was sent
overseas within four and one-
half months. Ile served two
years and 10 months on foreign
soil. spending 15 months in heavy
combat as squad leader of light
machine gun and mortar crews
In New Zealand, Fiji Islands.
Guadalcanal, Bouganville and
Luzon areas.
He was struck by Japanese
shrapnel while engaging the en-
Med i a tar
( lergN in an
Top officials of the CIO-United
Auto Workers met with
representatives of the Allis-Chal-
mers manufacturing company at
the home of Rev. Ensworth Reim-
tier (ahnve).in Milwaukee, Will.,
who arraigned the conference in
the hope of effecting a settlement
of the 269-da5 old strike at the
firm's West Allis machinery
works. Rev. Reisner is shown
walking down the steps of his
home.
emy in a cemetery on Luzon.
The piece of shrapnel penetrat- U. C. School
eel his spine and left him para-
lyzed from the waist down. Most
of his outfit was killed in this Goals Are Set •fighting. Mr. Ashby aatd.
He was in various hospitals in
the South Pacific area before
• • son, 16 degrees. returning to the United States. If High School DesiresMarket Clinic
Dates Are Set
Believed On Way To State
The U. S. Weather Bureau to-
day promised some relief soon,
from the freezing temperatures,
which last night sent the mer-
cury tumbling toward zero in all
sections of Kentucky.
Ashland, Frankfort and Louis-
ville were three of the coldest hazardous in many areas. How- pital, Memphis. After  five
spots in the state last night, the ever, the state highway depart- months at Kennedy, he was giv-
Paducah Anti Murray Are former reportin
g an unofficial ment at Frankfort said last night en a medical discharge as a
i low of eight degrees above zero. the only reports it had of roads
Sites On Feh. 26 And 27. 100 per cent di
sabled veteran,
i Lowest reading in Frankfort and blocked was the business route paraplegic.
Farm Bureau, USDA Say  into Barbourville and Ky-6 and Shortly before his discharge
Ky-11 in Knox county, all by
To assist farmers in adjusting 9
their marketing procedure, the *2 Fulton Seniors high water. The Burnside andCumberland ferries were closed
Are Graduated At by high water.
Louisville was nine degrees.
Corbin reported a 10-degree
low and Hopkinsville s lowest
overnight reading was 11 de-
grees. Madisonville experienced
its coldest weather of the sea-
End Of Last Term
Three 0 high's seniors
were graduated at mid-term,
wh:ch ended Jan. 17th. Bettye
Jean Fields, Dick Meacham, and
Wendell Butts have completed
their , four years of high school
work, but will receive their di-
plomas in May with the regular
graduating class.
Dick Meacham was an out-
standing football player during
his high school creer. Miss
Fields plans to leave for Texas
State College for Women Feb 1.
The second term began Jan 21,
Firemen Put Out
Tiro Grass Fires
Grass fires which did no dam-
age to homes or other buildings
were extinguished this morning
by Fulton and South Fulton fire
departments.
The Fulton blaze was near the
home of Dr. R. E. Bard. Cleve-
land avenue. The other was at
116 McFall in South Fulton.
At Paducah, a crest of 38.7 feet
was expected at the junction of
the Tennessee and Ohio Rivers,
but no flood danger was anti-
cipated. Some low spots near
Harlan were covered by the Cum-
berland River.
The Tennessee Valley Authori-
ty reported its dams still were
storing water along the Tennes-




T.-Sgt. R. E. Royce, publicity,
NCO of the U. S. army recruit- I
ing service. Paducah. and Sgt,1
G. A. Carden, station command-
er of the U. S. army recruiting
service at Mayfield. were here
yesterday with a mobile recruit-
ing unit. The big truck was
parked alongside the railroad
track on Lake street for the
greater part of the day.
Sgts. Royce and Carden report
that two enlistments were secur-
ed.
The official forecast predicted' The mercury was climbing
partly cloudy and warmer wes- slowly over the state torpor. 
He went to Nichols General Hos-
pitai in Laulawille, where he • .-- ,SACSS Class ̀ A. Hating tinging indefinitely the wartime .
' Cher for tomorrow. Light snow driven by high stayed 10 months, before being!
General H 
Union City—Improvements of sepex cricabletat:exaeson Trialseroadaretickettra.":"winds yesterday made travel sent to Kennedy a major nature must be under-  luggage: telephone charges. hqu-
taken, and some corrections' or etc. Unless congress approves
must be made with regard to the legislation, these taxes still
Union City high school if the drop to a lower rate July 1, con-
school next year and in the years gress leaders want to keep them
to come is to be aceredited as unchanged. but reduce personal
a Class A high schoo, sy the income taxes.
from the hospital he was marri- Southern Association of Colleges The senate banking commit-
ed to Miss Norma Ashby, of and Secondary schools, it was tee decided to begin hearings
Slaughters, Ky. made known at a meeting of the
Some time ago Mr. Ashby filed 
Improvements Necessary
a request for a new automobile
under provisions of Public Law
883, through the VA contact re-
presentative who serves Fulton.
The new car is completely equip-
ped with all attachments so
that Mr. Ashby. though para-
lyzed, may drive as well as any-
one.
Needless to say. he derives a
great thrill from his new auto-
mobile and his ability once again
to drive where he pleases
J. F. Bard, 86,
Succumbs Today
James F. Bard. 86, cited this
morning at 2:00 o'clock in the
St. Joseph Hospital in Memphis.
He was the last member of an
old pioseer family of nine chil-
drenHes
leaves two sons, Cleveland
Bard of Fulton, and Clarence
Bard of Pensacola. Fla., one
daughter, Lillian Cobb of !Stern-
phis; seven grandchildren and
five great grandchildren.
Funeral arrangements will be
announced later.
Blackstone Gets Silver Beaver Award. Five District Boys Receive
Eagle Scout Awards At Paducah Council Meeting Last Night
Billy Blackstone. District Boy
Scout commissioner, received the
Silver Beaver award and five
Boy Scouts from the Dry Lakei
District received Eagle Scout I
awards last night at the annuall
meeting of the Four Rivers,
Council held at Hotel Irvin Cobb,
Paducah.
The Silver Beaver is the high—
est honor bestowed on a layman
by a Boy Scout council. Mr.I
Blackstone was recognized for,
his activities in Scouting, or
service to and unfailing interest
in the boys of his community,i
and leadership in service organ-1
izations of Fulton.
Other Scouters receiving this
award were W. P. Paxton. Padu-
cah. and James Slippy, Union!
City, Tenn.
Eagle Scout awards were given!
to Danny Baird, Troop 43, son:
of Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Baird;
Jere Lowe. Troop 44, son of Mr. I
and Mrs. Kelly Lowe; Phil Por-
ter, Troop 37, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Phil Porter, Jr., Clinton;
W. G. Adams, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Rob Adams, and Ralph Ad-
ams. son of Mr. and Mrs, Ray
Adams. of Cayce. The Eagle
award is the highest honor for
Boy Scouts.
Eagle Scouts Hunter Whitesell,
Billy Wilson and Lloyd Grymea
of Troop 43 received Eagle Palms.
Scout Grymes also received the
Silver Palm, which rounds out
his full Merit Badge activity.
Dr. Charles N. Miller. New
York City, member of the Na-
tional Council of Boy Scouts of
America, addressed the appre-
ciation dinner meeting on the
theme "Three Boys. Three Men
and a Promise." He used the
Scout Oath as the Magna Carta,
or Bill of Rights, of Scouting.
"The great lessons of life," he
said, "are not taught, but are
caught. They are conveyed to
boys through men.'
W. F. Paxton, president of
Clausner Boise Mills, Padu-
cah was re-elected president of
the Council for 1947.
Other officers are Luther Car-
son, Gus Hank and Will I. Wat-
kins, vice-presidents; Duke Mor-
gan. Council commissioner; and
Sam Sloan, treasurer.
Members of the executive
board are Bertes Pigue, Robert
Burrow, Foad Homra. W. C. Mur-
phy, Roy Evans, Ed Scott, Stan-
ley Petter, Slayden Douthitt,
Billy Blackstone. Cecil Moss,
Willis Wilson, Mr. Trevathan,
Charles Graham. and James Rip-
py.
A budget of 416,713 for the
year 1947 was approved by the
Council.
&miters and Scoutmasters at-
tending from the Dry Lake Dis-
trict were: Mr. and Mrs. Russell
Pitchford. Mrs. A. G. Wilson,
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Strange.
Mr, and Mrs. Ernest Cardwell,
d M Bill Blackstone,
Mr. and Mrs. Foad Homra, Mr.
and Mrs. Manus Williams, Mr.
and Mrs. Bertes Pigue, Mr, and
Mrs. Hunter Whitesell, Mr. and
Mrs. Hendon Wright, Mr. and
Mrs. D. H. Baird Mr. and Mrs.
M. L. McDade, Mr. and Mrs. El-
bert Johns, of Fulton.
Mr. and Mrs. C. N. Holland
and Miss Hazel Bradley of Hick-
man:
The Rev. William P. Davis, the
Rev. Mr. Underhill, Warren An-
derson and James Kimbell of
Clinton;
Jimmy Carroll of Bardwell.
Caruthers DeBow. who died at
his home four miles northwest
of Union City Monday night,
were held at 2:30 this afternoon
at Mt. Zion Methodist church.
Internment was in the church
cemetery.
Mr. DeBow, 73. was born May
19. 1873 in Hickman. the son of
Solomon and Lixie Brevard De-
Bow. He was an electrical en-
gineer at the water works in
Jackson, Tern.. for some time,
rind in 1905 he returned to his
home In Obion county, where he
had been engaged in farming
for the past 42 years.
Gen. Ike Hack At Work
Alter Visit To Hospital
Washington, Jan. 22—ISM--
Gen. Dwight D. Eisenhower re-
turned to work today after an
overnight stay in Walter Reed
Army Hospital tor treatment
of an intestinal disturbance.
The chief of staff entered the
hospital yesterday for observa-
tion and physicians asked him
to r,-main overnight.
city boardo education at the
city hall Monday night.
Chief among the improvements
which must be undertaken is
erection of a new, adequate, fire-
proof. fully-equipped high school
building. members of the board
said.
This undertaking, as well as
other improvements and correc-
tions, will require not only the
approval and consent of the city
administration, but also the co-
operation of the entire citizen-
ship of Union City. the Union
City Messenger said.
Members of the board are una-
nimous in the opision that a new
and adequate school building
should be erected at the earliest
possible time to replace the pre-
sent building, which is not large
enough and which also is re-
garded as being dangerous from
the standpoint of fire.
No. 29
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Washington, J it. 22 tin -
congrr-s members, digging into
the po-sible effects of suits for
back portal pay, piled tip evid-
ence today that the goverment
would Jo much of the paying if
unions win the more than $4,-
000,000,000 they are seeking,.
A senate judiciary ciimmittee
Aysist:tiit Secretary of the
Navy W. John Kenney testify
the navy's nubility might be ;
$720,000,000. Yesterday, the army
estimilted it would be $500,000,-
000 at a minimum and might
conceivably amount to $1,000,-
000.000.
To top that, Secretary Synder
ruled at the treaLttry that em-
ployers who had to oay back
wage claims could charge off the
payments against tsxes for Use .
year involved.
The senate group is consider-





House commerce commit- ,
tee began a board inquiry into
commercial aviation problems 4
with particular emphasis one 4
recent air crashes and possible I
long range safety measures.
Chairman James M. Landis of
the civil aeronautics board tes- •
Lifted congress would have to .!
decide how far the federal gov-
ernment should go in financ-
ing "a more adenuate airway
system.-
The senate banking commit-
tee approved President Tru-
man's nomination *of Dillon
Myer to be administrator of the
U. ES. Housing Authority.
The house rules committee
approved for house considera-
tion next week legislation con- t
soon on the whole question of
housing and rent controls.
I Present rent controls will end
July 1 unless congress extends .
them.
House leaders turned over to
Attorney General Clark today
the report of an audit showing
a $125,583 shortage in accounts
of Kenneth Romney; former
house sergeant at arms.
Speaker Martin iR-Marai.
said the shortage was in a "bank"
for house members which has
been closed several weeks dur-
ing an adult. Martin said the





Cpl. William K. Pierson wits
convicted by a U. S. naval court
today of raping a 19 year oldSanmel C. DeBow, Chinese coed but will not learn
the penalty fo- isame time
0,1011 Co. Farmer, After announcing its verdict. ,
the seven man court adjournedIs Buried Today to deliberate on the sentence. It•
will not be announced until
Funeral services for Samue'• passed upon by Maj. Gen. Samuel
L. Howard, commandant of U.
S. Marines in North China. Life
imprisonment is the maximum.
Pierson, 23, who had sat
stoically through four days of
testimony and argument but did
not testify, blanched at the ver-
dict. Then his face turned a '
bright red.
Shen Chung, Peiping National
Univqrsity student who testi-;
fled Pierson raped her twice on,
Christmas eve, was not in court
GM Ups Price Of
"Luxury" Models
Detroit. Jan. 22—(4,—Price
Increases in General Motors "lux-
ury" models were described to-
day by company officials as
means of meeting cost hikes.
The price boosts affect conver-
tible and station wagon models -
In the Cadillac. Buick, Oldsm
bile and Pontiac lines. The
pany said, however that
would be no increases on C
rolet or any of its "volume
cis."
FADED Copy
By John Ed. Pearce
Whether soltors have any influence an the
political opinion of their readers, or whether
they merely reflect that opinion has long been
argument fodder. If they actually do either
of these, however. It appears that Harry Lee
Water(leld will oppose either J. Stephen Wat-
kins or Kenneth Tuggle in the race this year
for Kentucky's Governor. If they reflect
opinion, the Republican candidate will be Tug-
gle. If they mold it. Watkins will get the nod
That, at least, was the opinion of thirty-
Az weekly and daily newspaper editors who
genvenert last Friday at the Brown Hotel for
the annual Kentucky Press Association con-
itrention Twenty Democratic. nine Republi-
can and seven aveeedly independent editors
answered two que. Lions concerning the edam -
Ins election, and some volunteered a few
were of their cwn to questions not asked.
questions, and the answers given, by poll-
sections, are listed.
Q. Wham do you consider the most likely








  3 Watkins  6
 6 Tuggle  3
MMeipsedeMi (I)
Illimearatis par*, Republican party
Water!leld 6 Tuggle 5
Clemente  2 Watkins 2
Q. Which candidate now running, or con-
sidered a likely candidate for Governor, would






























otwatial candidate considered met
•
Spitsbergen: 4
By J. M. Roberts, Jr.,
AP Foreign Affairs Analyst
tribergen, main !Eland of the Savalbard
toward which Moscow is making passes.
n operating as an organized communi-
.* only 17 years when the Russians first
to covet it.
t was during the first World War. when
Czar wanted to buy out the Priaal7
p coal owners. who had gone in
With British and American developers
Me. The only objective then, for a
which was only slightly interested in
hero shisming rcutes, was the nine
MIlion tons Of coal which are ester.st-
Ue beneath the frozen surface.
Spitsbergen, which became a legal
for the first Lime in 1921 by a treaty
which the world powers accepted Nor-
Sovereignty, reflects the impact of
affairs from several facets.
t Russia first asked Norway to cede
of Spitsbergen In 1944 for bates which
have been important then. Norway s
government in London declined to act
a matter until it was back home. Pince
Ingaertant political angles have entered
e.
tgen lies northeast, of Iceland, abnin
ems' between Murmansk and the north
md guards the sea route above Nor-
Cape. It lea along the much-
rocket-route across the Acetic. It
n Russia and Greenland, that emir-




efsh &chenille. TOm Evans ran into
OW*. The Prof fixing broke, lock-
and the truck overturned. But
blew* O.
reltyggej on rinather truck add four
le ft defeeelee steering wheel lock-
dlipt teece filmed over. Bee nineong




111.1811RD RUST WS= DAY EVENING.
Liam, i.ce ici.e
puet.isisse
400 Main Street, Pullen, Kentucky.
AUSTIN ARKINIBEIN AORION NNNNN
 INS EDITOR 11121700
raterad as second class matter at Fulton. Kentucky, under act of Congress of blench I, DIM.
USSaRIPTlQMSIATISI ORE RATE ROE IN 01.ARRIIIII0 SECTION.
Ifirstornsitd-e-owTssi •usbeirrso ON RILOURST. Tompkins. Se
MEMBER OF THE ASSOCIATED FRE80: The Associated Press is exclusively entitled to use for
reproduction of all news dspatches credited to this paper and also the local news published'.
Waterfield, Tuggle Favored By Editors
sassulnos.
Demoes a tic pal ty Rersillillun Party
Tuggle 10
Waterfield . 28 Watkins 11
Clements  9 Varks 
2. Potential Candidate featured.
Democratic party Re! Aiken party
Wa tar as 20
Tugg:e •9
Waterfield .22 Howard  1
Clements __ 8 Morton 
Underwood 4 Park 
From the foregoing figurea it can be resit
that Waterfield is a heavy favolite with the
editors. This, while not unex.oected, since or
is one of their own profession, and a los.1
member of the K P A., is significant. lion,
more editors concede him the best chance !or
nomination than guarantee him support is
also worthy of note.
In the controversial C ements race, it should
be added that while Clements did not receive
many votes, five ediuna who east their pre-
diction for Waterfied did so with the re-
rervation that they believed that Clements
wculd withdraw "if he had a good out." The
next day two of the same editors qualified
their former stand by saying that "it looks
like Earle has gotten in bed with Happy" IA.
B. Chandler, Baseball Commissioners The
persistent reports that Clements and Chand-
ler have effected a reconciliation between the...
long-feuding Rhea-Chandler factions might
change the color of the poll to a considerable
extent.
The votes for Watiriat were surprising.
pecially ao in view of the fact that many poli-
tical observers believed that he had been
dropped from further consideration by the
Republican powers, in favor of Tuggle. A ma-
jority of the editors believed that. the Gov-
ernor is in a mood to compromise and hold
the party together and quiet," and sald they
did not believe he would insist on Watkins, if
John M. Robaion backed the Lieutenant Gov-
ernor.
While a majority of editors queried believ-
ed the Republican ticket would be settiee
without great dispute on Lincoln Day, about,
as many predicted a Lough fight in the Dein-
ocraUc Primary.
"Right now it looks good for Waterfield out
in the counties," said one observer, "but if
Belcion Glenn starts the whip cracking on Use
postmasters, it could help Clemente a lot. Tile
word has gotten around that Clements held
up the meeting at headquarters for almost
two days by insisting on a convention, and
that hasn't helped him any out in the State,
but if Happy and Glenn get their weight
started in time, it could do a lot of good."—
Courier-Journal.
Coveted Island
which was penetrated by the Germane so
recently, and whose staging stations betecen
Europe and America will be even more Im-
portant in any future conflict
In the last war planes and ships from
Spitsbergen could have met the German
planes and ships from Norway which so
harra:sed the allied convoys to Murmansk.
But much as this little spot may lie across;
the communication lanes of the modern world.
from which it was so long isolated, she re-
cent Russian moves have placed it even more
squarely across the path of American policy
The United States wants a system of bases
which, coupled with the avallanility of Brit-
ish strong points, can be used to help keep
any future war at a distance. She is corking
hard to develop Alaska and the northern
Pacific, plans bases In far northern Canada
directly across the pole from Russia's own
Arctic outpcsts, retains north Atlantic bases
under long-term lease from England, semis
to work out better security with regard to
such places as the Azores, and is continuing
civilian aviation operations in Iceland. near
those same northern sea routes to Rossi:. on
a basis which contains n open impliestion if
what will happen in war.
Russia probably tees Spitsbergen as an op-
portunity to meet us, as far from home as
pcssible, at one more point. But she also fore-
sees valuable use, In the future lc: every
argument we put up against it. Nothing would
give her more pleasure than to catch us testi-
fring against ourselves
Suit Shortage
St Joseph, Mo.--4API—Mayor H. D. Alli-
son has trouble finding suits to fit his f ve-
foot frame.
He ardered a new wardrobe for the United
Etates conference of mayors at Washington.
Wednesday the Plymouth Clothing Com-
pany notified him of receipt of his suit and
Co
That night fire destroyed the company's
en.,re stock.
Heal attend the conference—in his old
clothes.
Fulton Daily Leader, Fulton, Kentucky
Frigid • Warm p
RA Feeler, Emma scout the CIsi•riand Indiana. wound up wills $
sisewball is eissehindl. Ohio, as President Bill need/ looked am Jest
after tkit strikseet klieg bad inked his IOU contract, termed by
Verdi the "biggest ever sigaise le baseball.' oath a Cr, In t happy
gaped.
BAPTIST CIRCLE NO. 3
MEETS TUESDAY NIGHT
Circle No. 3 of the First Bap-
tist church met in the home of
Mrs. J. C. Wiggins Tuesday evens
log, Jan. 21. Eight members
and one visitor, Mrs. Bernice
Henry, were present.
The group was led in prayer
sby Mrs. T T. Boas. Roll call
and minutes were read and adop-
ted. Mrs. Boaz, chairman, pre-
sided over the business meeting
and program in absence of Mrs.
L. V. Brady. Mrs. C. M. Conley
gave the community mission re-
port in the absence of Mrs. R.
B. Allen. Mrs. Boas gave the
Scripture lesson from the 121st
Psalm, followed by prayer led
by Mrs. J. C. Suggs.
The Mission program. "With
the Negro," was given by Mrs.
Foster Edwards, and Mrs E. H.
Knight spoke on "Have We
Whipped the Hungry World? '
The meeting was dismissed
with prayer. The circle will
meet with Mrs. L. V. Brady Feb.
3.
The hostess served lovely re-
freshments which were et.joyed
by all.
HOUSEHOLD SHOWER
HONORS MR. AND MRS.
U. E. LAWRENCE
Friends and relatives of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Edward Law-
rence honored them with a
household shower Jan le at
their home in Wingo. Those at-
tending were Mr. and Mrs. Mar-
vin Myatt, Mr. and Mrs. Odiss
Russell, Mrs. Dalton Yates. Mrs.
C. C. Summerville Jr.. Joyce,
Gerald and Larry, Mrs Can
Summerville. Mr. and Mrs. Hen-
ry Isbell, Mr. and Mrs. Will Con-
ner, Mrs. C. B. Taylor. Charles,
Richard and Kate, Mr. and Mrs.
L. P. Lawrence, Mr. and Mrs.
A. B. Baker and Jim. Mr. and
Mrs. Wesley Williams', Mr. ar.d
Mrs. Nelson Henderson and Mar-
ilyn. Strap' Edith Russell, Mr. Wil-
son Lawrence, Mr. and Mrs. Voris
Russell, Jimmy and Bobble, Miss
Cheryl Jones, Mr. and Mrs. P. L.
Tucker of Wingo. Mr. and Mrs.
Cecil Caldwell and Cecil Jr. of
Mayfield, and Mrs. Junius White
Dresden, Tenn.
Those sending gifts were Mr.
rnd Mrs. John Waggoner, Mrs.
Velma Wright, Mu Hazel Mul-
lins, Mrs. J. E. Wooten, Mr. and
Mrs. Jim Yates, Mrs. Jesse Had-
eon, Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Walker,
Mr. and Mrs. Boone Majors, Mr.
and Mrs. Rupert Holden, and
Mr. and Mrs. J. E Chancier.
— —
PALESTINE HOMEMAKERS
CLUB WILL HOLD MEETING
The Palestine Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. Hill-
man Collier Jan. 24 at her home
at 10:30. The lesson will be.
New Uses of Home Canned
Foods."
Members are requested to be
on time.
LOTTIE MOON CIRCLE OF .
BAPTIST CIWitcs MEETS
The Leine Moon Circle of the
First Bantitt Chutch Met Mon-
day night 5.1 the home of Mrs.
Joe Cod--n Mrs. Russell Rudd
a: misted Mr.:. Cochran as hos-
tess.
Following Lir! opening ,prayer
led by Mrs. (7harles Arlin, the
chairman, af:s. J. B. Oorantlo
conducted the routiate business
meeting. Mrs. J U. Mcfcendree
gave a most Interesting steward-
hp program using as her topic
"How Can A Woman Tithe?"
The meeting was dismissed by
PERSONALS
Mr. T. F. Mainline suffered a
heart attack at his home yester-
day at 3:30. He was reported
resting fairiy well today.
Mrs. Cora Melton is.criticelly
111 at her home in Mayfield after
suffering a stroke Sueday.
Mr. and Mrs George Moore
and Mr. Verna DeMyre are
spending the day in Corinth.
Miss.. with Mrs. Boyce Dumas
and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Moore Joyner
have returned home after spen-




Mr. R. A. Workman has been
admitted and I: about the seme.
Mr. Barkley Parrish hs doing
better.
Mrs. E. A. Campbell and baby
are doing fine.
Mr. B H. Woodrow, Dukedom,
Is about the same.
Mrs. Elno Forster and baby are
doing fine.
Mrs. Owen Folkner and baby
boy are doing fine.
Mrs. C. B. Caldwell is improv-
ing.
Mrs. Norah Wilson is improv-
ing.
Mrs. W. H. Brown is about the
same.
Haws Memorial
Mrs. Gracie Lowry has been
admitted.




Mrs. 011ie Crider and baby
are doing fine.
.n Mary hello Terreli is ea-
ing Means
airs. Frank Allen is Unproving.
Mr. J. IT. Nabors is improving.
Mrs. Raymond Davidson is
doing nicely.
Mr. Ideasa Bagsby Is doing
fine.
Ruby Guthrie is doing nicely.
Mattie McCright Ls doing fine
Mr. George Eldridge Dixon ii
doing nicely.
Mrs. Russell Brown is doing
fine
Mrs. R. L. Bradley, Hickman
Is improving.
Mrs. Covella Arnold is doing
nicely.
Mrs. W. J. Walker is doing
fine:
Mrs. Gayncll Tibbs is doing
fine.
Mrs. Harsen Williams is doing
nicely.
Mrs. Matt Croft is doing fine.
Mrs. Vernon Wall Ls doing fine,
• Mrs. M. A. Harris is doing
nicely.
Mrs. Dena Bird is improving
following an operation.
Bonnie Ray Maine has been
dismissed.
Mrs. S. F. Ridgeway has bec:1
dismissed.







During the social hour the hos-
tess served a sandwich plate and
Coca-colas to 18 members.
Mr. D. Cl. Huff, Fulton.
Miss Jo Hall, Water Valley. un-
derwent a s annelidan-mute
Mrs. J. I.. Crockett, Fulton.
C. H. Hornsby, Hickman.
Mrs. Idlly Gordon, Fulton.
J. T. r.1 aticil6e. Martin.
Wt. Jane Lawrence, Water
Voile a
Archie Lee Knox, colored.
Columtus.
Mrs. Oran Winstead, Fulton.
Robert Muss and baby,
Fulton.
Mrs. Ruth Vaughan, Dukedom.
Mrs. W. H Harrison, Hickman.
Mrs. Harry Haiterman and
baby. Clinton
Mrs. Cleo Bailey, Fulton,
Mr. Roy Collins, Water Valley.
John Howell, Crutchfield.
Mrs. Robert Veatch, Clinton.
Mn. Addle Nolan, Fulton.
Mrs. Harry Plott, Duquoin, Ill.
Mrs. Ge.te Gardner, Fulton
rural route
Mr. Will Willingham, Fulton.
Miss Millie Patterson, Arling-
ton.
Mrs. Herman Elliott, Crutch-
field.
Mr. Oather Price, T',atonville.
Patients dismissed:
Miss Lola .Giffin, Union City.
Mrs. Coleman Evans, Fulton.
Mn. L. R. Jones, Clinton.
FI LGHAM NEWS
Mrs. Ray Pharis is substitut-
ing for Mrs. A. B. Phelps. princi-
pal of the Becierton grades. Mrs.
Phelps underwent a major op-
eration at the Fulton Hospital
and is now convalescing at her
home with Mrs. Daisy Pillow in
attendance.
There no improvement in
the condition of "ail Jackson,
who is ill at the home of his
brother, N. C. Jackson.
Alpha Mae, 10-year-old daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mi.,. L. W Mc-
Clure, was carried to the Bus-
hart Hospital Monday :or ex-
amination. X-rays of her leg
were made and sent to the Mayo
Clinic. She has been unable to
use her leg for several days.
i Jim Beard entered the Fulton
, Hospital Monday a.m, but re-
turned home that .afternoon.
Betty Ann, little daughter of
. Mr. and Mrs. Marion Miller, is
:in the Jackson Hospital to!
treatment of pneumonia.
Mrs. Bostick in Calif.
)111.5. Lillee Bostick has gone
,to Nowport Beach, Calif., far an
indennite visit with her daugh-
ter. Dorothy. Mrs. A. J. Brauner
and husband. Dorothy spent a
month here. Later he came and
they visited his parents at Kan-
sas City. Mo.. January 9. They
I left for their home, accompan-
led by Mrs. Bostick, who says
, they had a grand trip and she
*siren:se she California weather
while waiting for the home pa-
pers with Kentucky news.
Mr and Mrs. Reuben Gunte.
and daughter. Susie, of Hart-
ford, Ill., and Miss Corene Floyd
of Fulton spent the weekend
with their parents, Mr. and Mrs..
A. B. Floyd.
Mrs. Margaret Riley of Cold-
water Ky. and MIES Oma Hen-
derson spent Tuesday with Airs..
I B. T. Suggs and family.
Judge and Mrs. E. J. Bennett ,
; visited Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Phelps
Sunday after Sunday School.
Mrs. F. C. Allen is qu.te 111 with •
complications.
This And That
The rain has stopped. Skies
are clear and a cold wind blows
froin the North. Very disagree-
able. But It's hog-killisz wea-
ther and many are butchering
today. Right now I'm watt ifnit
two s seers hang out th- wean,
wails. Ore has her coat on, ell
buttoned up and the other is
coatless with sleeves roiled to her
elbow.
Harlow Independes ts camt
last, night and left with the big
end of the score.
S. S. attendance, Mt. Pleasant
63, Jackson Chapel Se, Salem 53.
Mt. Moriah 52.
Sid Ciamingham and Miss
Daisy Campbell were married 10
years ago today, Jan. 21.
Dr. Charles Hunt, Hickma:
county health officer, died .n the
I. C. Hospital Jan. 34 in 1037
during the flood, when all Padu-
cah was in distress. Close rela-
tives and friends were unable to
get to the hospital. Our tele-
phone servics here and else-
where' was badly crippled.
Mrs. Ruth Tarver, now employ-
ed at the Southern Bell 'Fele-
phor e Office in Fulton, onre rc-
:Stied in our section.
Ho Yon /floc
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'Brazil Draws Astronomers
To See Eclipse Of Tit
By Hoyt Ware
Al' Newsfeatures
Rio De Janeiro—Several hun-
dred prominent astronomers are ,
expected to come to Brazil next
Mthaeys 112! ft°romobsaeiri vaereaan ceocnistPi Ler eodf I
the most advantageous in the
world for witnessing the pheno-
meAll:trnOncmers from eight coun-
tries, representing official and
private scientific groups have
accepted invitations from Brazil's
National Observatory to partici-
pate in the experiment. Delega-
tions are expected from Finland,
Sweden, England. Australia,
France. the United States, Argen-
t:ea and Russia.
The observers will establish
their headquarters at the town
( f Arum iarre-shahs about 200
miles Inland from the city of
Belo Herizonte. capital of the
state of Minas Gerais Bel()
Horizonte is some 400 miles
northwest and inland from Rio
de Janeiro
Indiana Were Mystified I
The scientists, armed with
man's most advanced knowledge
of the universe and miraculous
modern etuipment, will watch
the eclipse on the same ground
where uncivilized Indians cen-
turies before them gazed at the l
I run through bits of quartz crys-
tal.
I Indian legends call the area of
Arasta "the place where one first
sees the sun" Nearby waters are
radioactive, and these too were
exploited by primitive Indians
for their healing properties. A
recent scientific report said the
waters contain thorium and
possibly uranium, one of the sub-
stances with which atomic bombs
are made
On May 20 the sun is expected
I to traverse this area on a path
directly acrusw the South Ameri-
can continent from Salvador.
capital of the Brazilian coastal
state of Bahia. southwestward
to Santiago. Chile onthe.f 
linecoast A small strip of this
in Minas Gerais is described as
the perfect point of observation
' for the eclipse.
Plans are already well under
way to house more than 1,000
persons In the observation area.
Near Amos a town of nearly 20.-
000 population, is a luxunaus re-
sort hotel with a lake of radio-
active waters. A well-known
health resort, it is called Estsfh-
The hotel itself is expected to
take In 490 guests Calle NO more
will live in adfacent hundliles.
Others will stay in the town or
in nearby villages' along the
Path of the aim in that
Landing fields are being pre-
pared for planes bringing the
scientists and their equipment.
Cement bases will be built tu
hold modern telescopes, and a
veritable 1 boratury and ob-
servatory will be concentrated




promise a clear and cloudless
day fur the event. Thst region
of Brazil hes few rains dzirina
March. April and May, the be-
ginning of Brazil's nii:c! wIr.tos.
season.
Two of the earliess naralcIni
delegations registered for the oc-
casion are the National Geo-
graphic Society and Brown Uni-
versity from the United States.
The official British rick:gat:on,
sponsored by the Dane rtssent of
Scientific Research of the Brit-
Ish Admiralty. is expected to be









es' "tomato" crop has NVOD the
admiration of backyard garden- I
ers irons far beyond the limits
of his neighborhood After plant-
ing some seeds last spring, Eel
worried for Weeks because
sprouts failed to show. A neigh-
bor decided such zeal deserved
reward and : urreptitiously "slant-
ed a new set of seeds 111 Ed's
tomato rows Soon plant sprang
up and Ed was jubilant, boast-
tag about his big tomato plants
until they stood more than three
feet high and aroused his sus-
picion. They kept right on grow-
ing end. when they bloomed IV a
height of seven feet. Ed had the














Ire !love Approxinialely 1000 Tons
SOY BEANS
Suitable For Fertilizer or lioz red
$10.00 Per on CASII
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tury Club is willing to put him
wasefore your 
Fullerton, Jr. Evcs Into the garden against Elmer
he Arden homestead stable
a harness horse ready NO
is year s races named Kilroy.
sseed we y more? . . A. T.
oore, rye( i:tly elected president
of the Tobacco State Baseball
League, is a lorinei lieutenant of
the North Carolina state high-
way patrol and founder of the
famous Kids victory league in
Fayetteville, N C., . . one way
or another, he ought te keep
those players in line . Is the
reason that Charley Gelbert re-
cently was given that nice Pro-
motion at Laftyette College be-
cause Princeton was after him to
replace Charley Caldwell as base-
ball coach? Story is that Cald-
well will devote all his time to
football .
Dots All, Brothers






442 1.ake Street :—: Fulton, Ky.
'Violent/ Ray . Even the 20th
Century guys admit, however,
that it will take a lot of coax-
ng to get Conn back—and a lot
more to get fans to pay $100 to
see him . Boo Morcum, the
New Hamshire bouncer, will cele-
brate his return to track and
field competition by competing
in the broad Jump, high jump
and pole vault at the West Point
relays Saturday . .. Unanswered
canny by coach Joe Lapchick:
"What's the matter with Harry





Davies s county 51. Livermore
48
Central City 49, Owensboro 46,
(double overtimeo
Sacramento 56. Greenville 37.
St Joe 42, St. Francis 32.
Owensboro Tech 22, Morgan-
town 20.
Bowling Green 32, Scottsville
30
Colleg'e High 45, Franklin-
Simpson 30.
Metropolis. Ill 67, Heath 51.
Lone Oak 45, Calvert City 29.
Reldland 47, Barlow 42.
Marlon 41, Fredonia 30.
Fulton 64, Hickman 23.
Fulgham 41, Bliendville 36.
Hardin 48, Sedalia 25.
Wing° 49, Arlington 48.
'PERU SIRM6S. kt Slitit
JUST !Is4cAuse rt's 1..fsolt
To *awe r LAIDIR=T
4 10 wego T84/405
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t Coach Tyree, Union City,
Signed To 3-Year Contract
Announcement has been made
lby Obion county school super-
! Intendent J. A. Barksdale that





to aU ion Cityt
new three-year contract start-
serves as principal of the junior
high school.
Concerned About his Future
Home run King Hank Greenberg fondles both an outfielder's glove
and a first baseman's milt during an interview in his apartment in
New York. Sold on Saturday by the Detroit Tigers to the Pala.
burgh Pirates of the National League, he explained that "seine-
body might get the idle that I'd rather play frist base than the
outfield," if he pored only with the mitt. Greenberg expects to be-
come a father within 48 hours.
Mayfiehl Lions Young Ready
sylvan's of Lexington The let-
ter game, to be played at Ash-
land. had been scheduled for
i Mayfield—A county-wide DDT last ni
ght but was put off until Illinois U. Negro Star
. spraying program and a city- tonight. 
Says He's Broke, Needs
Vote To Sponsor
Clinton 49, Bardwell 27.
, Wisklifie 55, Milburn 27
Princeton 64. Trigg county
Dawson Springs 50, Madison-
ville 38.
Eddyville 48, Binithiand 32.
Brewers 64, Cuba 35.





Tampa, Fla Jan. 22 - -
Boasting a three-stroke lead nt
the end of 36 holes of the 72-
hole Tampa Women's Open golf
tournament, Mrs. Babe Zak-
arias Was a heavy favorite as
the field teed off today on the
last half of the $3,000 meet over
the 8,117-yard Palma Ceia couree.
The Women's National Ama-
teur champion had a two-over
par 77 yesterday for a halfway
mark of 154, three strokes bet-
ter than LouLs.e Suggs of Labia
, Springs. Ga.. who also turned in
a 77 yesterday.
Mg next Aug. 1. Mr. Tyree also
. wide rat extermination campaign
were the chief topics of discus-
son at the weekly meetng of the
Mayfield Lions Club. The Lions
voted to sponsor the DDT pro-
gram in cooperation with the U.
S. Government, but deferred 14-
Mon on the rat-killing campaign
plans until next Tuesday.
It was announced at the meet-
ing that the government will
furnish supplies and equipment
for the county-wide DDT spray-
ing and that any home in May-
field or Graves County, regard-






Was The 300th for
UK Coach Rupp
c.ENTH I.: DEFEATED
The Univcro.ty or kI,ntucky
and Western State Teachers
College upheld Kentucky's end
in out-of-tante basketball rained
last night. 'Wills Centre Collese
wont down to defeat in the flied
game involving teams from the
land of colonels.
Coach Adolph Rupp's U. of K.
team defeated Georgia 84-45 to
give the coach h.e 300th victory
In 17 years at Kentucky. His
teams have lost only 85 games
during that Lpan
And in Madison Square Garden
at New Yotk, 18,479 fans saw
Western s tall Hilltoppers defeat
St John's 61-54 after piling up a
37-22 halftime lead.
Centre College lost to Wilming-
ton in the Ohio city by 70-88,
with Wilmington's flashy guard,
Ed Kfuer, pouring in 33 of his
team's points. Centre led at the
, half 39-30 but the Ohioans ralli-
ed in the second stanza to move
'ahead 45-43, and remained on
top. Cei.tre 8 guard George Day
I accounted for 26 of his team's
points.
Two games are scheduled for
tonight as Georgetown College
meets Eastern Kentucky State
Teacher, at Richmond and Ash-
land Junior College plays Trans-
Western returned to the Gar-
den In New York last night after
a year's absence and for a while
14 looked like the Hilltoppera
were going to run St. John's off
the court. Sleepy Spears and
Dori Ray broke through repeat-
edly with beautiful layups and
one-handed shots. leadi: g the
team to an early 6-0 lead. Before
the bewildered Redmen knew
what hit them. the Kentuckians
had increased their margin to
31-12.
Bt. John's staged a scoring
drive in the last stages of the
Ittst half to cut Western's lead
se savvut...11111114=11
YOU Mil WERE! MAN AND
THE SCOUNDREL% ARE NT*
NEXT ROOM.74FPRE G01146
TO KEEL MELT DANIELS.
BY ROY CRANE
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On His Way Out
Srookc,i Too S,.411:
Lo014, MANN!
,,,TME 'GATOR GAL'S Per
ALLIG4,T0k. IS Om 'rite
1.00151
Money For His Family
Chicago, Jan. 22-4,-P)--Buddy
Young was ready to go to wolk
today for cash—when and if he
gets any pro football offers.
The 5 foot 4 inch UntversitT
of Illinois athletic star slid he
had decided to withdraw from
school for financial reasons, aw-
ing that "my first responsibility
Is to my wife and 18-months-old
son—and right now I am broke.
I am open to all offers to play
pro ball."
Young was scheduled to leave
Chicago by plane tonight ror
Los Angeles to partIcipate in a
college all ar-professional
ure th.:-re Sunday—a step that
would automatically conclude
his eligibility in the western con-
ference.
Young, who left the Illinois
campus last Thursday and re-
ceived automatic flunks in ex-
aminations when lie failed to
report Monday and yesterday,
also will forfeit his chance of
competing for the United States
in the 1948 Olympics in London
should he play Sunday. The 21-
year-old negro athlete is one of
the country's outstanding col-1
legiate sprinters, having been!
clocked in the 100-yard das,h in,
9.5.
Admitting that he would be)
receptive to any offer to play pro I
football next season, Young.
dispelled rumors that he had
already signed a $20.000 yearly'
contract with the New York
Yankees of the All-America con-
ference.
to 37-22 at intermission Then
in the second half the St. John's
team sprang to life and twice
came within three points of ty-
ing the Hilltoppers. Only three
points separated the, teams with:
three minutes left to play and
with the score 55-52, two con-
secutive baskets by Ray and Dee
Gibson ended St. John's last
hope,
In chalking up Its 18th victory'
in 17 starts this season, the Unt-,
versity of Kentucky team led I
Georgia at the halftime 47-201
in the game played at Athens.
Ga. The Wildcat attack wasj
paced by all-southeastern con-
ference guard Ralph Beard who!
accounted for 19 points before he
was retired early in the second'
half.









The Fulton high Bulldogs
snapped a five-game losing
streak here in the new gym
last night at the expense of
Hickman, trouncing the visitors
64-23
The Fulton Pups took comm-
and of their game in the second
quarter and won 22-15.
Friday right both Fulton
Hubbell, Grove, Cochrane,
Frisch Put In Hall Of Fame
New York, Jan. 22—i/Pi—Four
baseball greats, Pitchers Carl
Hubbell and Robert iLefty'
Grove, Infielder Frankle Frisch
and Catcher Gordon (Mickey)
Cochrane today joined 49 other
immortals of the diamond in
the national pastime's hall of
fame
The quartet was elected to the
Cooperstown, N. Y., shrine by
Vest Is Best—
Makes 55 Points
Bald Knob, Ky., Jan. 22 -sea—
Bald Knob high school defeated
SadievIlle on the basketball
court here last night 93-39.
But that's only half the story.
The other half was the per-
formance of a player by the
name of Billie Vest, an army vet-
eran playing for Bald Knob. Vest
scored 55 points, enough to win
the game himself.
the baseball writers of America
.11 a oc,I completed Jan. 15.
It was the first time since 1942,
when Rogers Hornsby. who led
the National League in batting
In seven different seasons, was
named that any player received
75 percent of the votes required
for election
The election, results of which
were announced last night, was
the first under the new rules
which restricted the balloting
privilege:. to writers of at least
ten years' membership in the
association and which also con-
fined the field to players of the
era :ITICC 1921. No player ac-
tive In organized baseball on
the field in 1948 was eligible.
Hubbell, famous "meal ticket"
of the New York Giants, who
won 253 games during his mo-
mentous career, drew 140 of
the 161 votes cast to head the
list
Frisch. the "Foi dhain flash"
of the Giants and the St. Louis
Caidinals, was second with 138
votes
Trailing Frisch with 128 votes
was Ccchrane, one-time catch-
ing great of the Philadelphia
Athletics and the Detroit Tigers.
Grove, Coehrane'a one time
battery mate on the Athletics.
followed with 123 votes. The
former southpaw speedball ale
who closed out hie career with
the Boston Red Hog won SOO
games during his stay in the
Major Leagues.
in the program, it was announc- Harold Pie ) Traynor. crat-
ed last night by Andy Anderson. _standing third baseman and for-
chairman of a Junior Chamber mer manager of the Pittsburgh
• 
of Commerce committee spon- Pirates, missed being selected In




Lexington, Ky.. Jan 22-64')---
A double-header basketball card
scheduled as u March-of-Dimes
benefit is being arranged for
Feb. 8.
Inez and Hazel Green high
school have agreed to take part
soling the event,
Anderson said he is trying to
match Inez with Brewers, west-
ern Kentucky powerhouse. Hazel
Green's opponent will be select-
ed later. The games will be play-
ed in the University of Kentuc-
ky gymnasium.
The Queen Elizabeth is the







teams will go to Cayce to have 1rjRvi-gaoaointpateCeUSIrsteVe
anothCr crack at teams that de-1 Score by
feated them earlier this season Fulton
on the Fulton floor. The Bull- Hickman
dogs lost by only five points.,
25-20, in the waning minutes of
the first game with Cayce
Mann and Holt, who made 7
and 6 points for the Pups, shar-
ed scoring honors with C. Lattus
of ,Hickrnan, 7 points, in the pre-
liminary tussle last night. The
Pups had established a 12-7
lead at the half, and were ahead
17-8 after the third quarter.
• Bills Joe Forrest again led the
pulldogis in finding the hoop.
Making 10 field buckets for 20
points. Billy Mac Bone hit the
basket for seven two-pointers
and one free throw, and Camp-
bell had five field goals to his
cred.t. Pierce, Hickman guard,
was high for his team with 8.
B team lineups.
Hickman LT Fos. Fulton 33
Puckett 4____ F__ Thompson 1
H. Lattus P  Mann 7
C. Lattus 7_, C  Holt 8
Frost  Bsasse
Hatcher's 2 0  Hyland 1
Hickman subs: F. Rice and D.
Rice. Fultcn subs: Linton, Mich-
ke 2. Holland. Earley and Car-
ney.
Score by quarters 1 2 3 4
Fulton 5 12 17 23
Hickman  4 7 9 15
First team Lineups:
Fulton Pos, PG FT Tr
Campbell F 5 0 10
Baird F 1 2 4
Nelms C 4 0 8
Bone 0 7 1 15
Forrest 0 10 0 20
(Saba)
Nall 1 0 2
Pigue 0 0 0
Browder   0 1 1
Fussell 1 0 2
Collins 1 0 2





Oil CONtiqfty: Long Islawl ['ay, N
. Y.
Franchised Itot0eif Pepst-Cola Bottling Co., of Patton
ROED CoP9
30 4 134
Pos. PG FT TP
F 1 1 3
 F 0 0 0
C 0 0 0
0 1 4 8







quarters: 1 2 3 4
 18 32 55 64
 4 11 17 23
Polish-American Society
Is Organised In Warsaw;
Warsaw—o4',- The first post-
war Polish-American Society of
Friendship has been organiz-
ed in Warsaw. Its president is
Michel Pankiewics, who is the





18 Hoare to DETROIT, MICH.
Leaves
Maynard's Service Station
I) A 1 LY





Thursday Night, January 23








TO MY FRIENDS AND
FORMER CUSTOMERS
I take this method of thanking each
and every um. of you for ilsa rasa pm&
romtge that you luive given nie, in moo-
mobile and farm machinery business,
I have sold my garage and ..1444j110.4 Lu
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Less than 25 words:
1st insertion  50e
2nd insertion, word   2e
Each additional insert., word '..e
25 words or more:
1st insertion. word 2e
2nd insertion. word .. Sc
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Carrisr Delivery in Fulton,'
Hickman, Carlisle, Ballard,
Graves Counties, Ky.; °Won,
Weakley Counties, Tenn.-
13c week, 55c month, $1.50
three months; $3 six months,
$4.50 year. Mail orders not
accepted from localities ser-
ved by delivery agents. In
towns without delivery ser-
vice, year $4.50. By Mail on
rural routes $4 per year.




Thursday, January 30, at
Barkley Parrish farm, 7
miles east of Fulton. Truck,
Tractor, Washer, Refrigerator,
other farm and household
goods. 28-6tp
FOR SALE: 1946 pick-up truck
at Roy Watt's, Route 5 41p.
FOR SALE: A lot 100x150 with
small house. Call 826. 23-7tp
FOR SALE: One Duroc white-
timed boar. 6 months old. Ap-
ple, • J. C. STEWART, near
Chestnut Glade. 27-3tp.
maim SALE: Friday, Jan. 24,
beginning at 1:00 p. m., South
4 Fulton Methodist parsonage,
119 Oak street, opposite Stal-
ling Grocery. Furniture and
stoves. Heating stove, laun-
dry stove, library table, an-
other table, wash stand, dress-
er, ice box and kitchen cabi-
net. 27-4tc
STRICTLY FRESH FISH; We
have the fish of all fish in
class. We handle only the best
we can buy. Phone 224.
HOGG'S MARKET. 28-4tc
NEW HOUSE: Full basement.
Furnace. All modern. Forest
Dale at Smith. Large lot.
LON PICKLE. 28-6tp
FOR SALE: 2 good automobiles.
1937 and 1941 Plymouths.




WANTED TO HIRE: Man to
work on farm. Living quarters.
Prefer married man with fam-
ily. T. E. AUSTIN, Pierce,
Tenn., phone 871-R. 27-6tp
AVAILABLE AT ONCE nearby
Rayleigh business in South-
west Grves County. 3800 fam-
ilies. Products sold 25 years
Good opportunity. Trade well
established. Route experience
helpful but not necessary to
start. Car essential. Write
at once. Rawleigh's, Dept.
KYA-81-102A, Freeport. Ill., or
see Russell Brown, R. R. NO.
3. Fulton, Ky. 28 3tp.
• Service
LIST YOUR PROPERTY WITH
LON PICKLE. 26-6tp
TEION and STINNETT, Papering.
painting and repair work.
Phone 1026 J or 947-M.
27-14tp
AUTO INSURANCE. P. R. Bin-
ford, Phone 307, Fulton, Ky.
7 30tp
Appliances, Wiring, Radio Repair-
ing and Sport Goods. CITY
ELECTRIC COMPANY, 205
Commercial, Phone 401. 289-tfc
SLIP COVERINGS and sewing.
Call 658. 231 tfe
MIMEOGRAPHING: Letters,
cards, programs. etc. Mary




WRITERS AND CASH REGIS.
TEES BOUGHT-Sold. repaired


























Herman Talmadge '(left), who claims Georgia gove
rnorship, hands • dollar to John Hicks, 75, of Atlan-
ta. sho called at the State Capitol with Thomas McGee (ri
ght), alio of Atlanta. and told Talmadge of
the death of their mule and the bad condition of their farm
. Main at left of Hicks is unidentified.
ALLEN TRUCK SERVICE: Local
and long distance hauling.
Phone 806-J or 9163. 25-12c
Wall Street Report
New York, Jan 22-0'1-Lack
of interest by either buyers or
sellers held stocks in a narrowly
irregular range in today's mark-
et.
The slow pace of opening deal-
ings was succeeded by periods 
,
In which the ticker tape came
to a standstill. Price changes
were well mixed near midday.
Commission houses said the
absence of investment demand
stemmed in part from nervous-
ness over business prospects and
talk of further commodity price
declines.
Reaching for higher levels
were U. S. Steel, Youngstown
Sheet, General Motors, Chrysler,
U. S. Rubber. General Electric,
Southern Pacific, Southern Rail-
way, Boeing, Detroit Edison,
American Water Works and In-
ternational Nickel. Lower at
times were American Telephone
Kennecott, Anaconda, Union
Carbide, Texas Co., Goodrich,
Goodyear and U. 8. Gypsum.
Bonds were mixed. Cotton re-
gistered advances.
Livestock Market
National Stockyards, Ill. Jan.
22--0P1-1USDA1-Hogs 8,600;
uneven; 170 lbs. up 25-50 cents
lower than average Tuesday;
lighter weights 22-1.00 lower;
Religious ? Box
Q-Can one worship God ac-
ceptably at home?
A-If there is no place within
a reasonable distance from one's
home, where he can worship God
acceptably with fellow Christi-
ans, he should conduct the wor-
ship in his home (see Matt.
18:20i. But if scriptural wor-
ship is being conducted within
one's reach, and he refuses to
attend that worship, just because
he does not want to attend, or
is angry with someone who usu-
ally attends, or for any reason
cther than his physical inability,
then a proposed service conduc-
ted in the home would not be
acceptable. Furthermore, list-
ening to a sermon over the radio
can not take the place of the
Lord's day worship. Besides med-
itating upon God's word, prais-
ing God in song, the obesrvance
of the Lord's Supper, prayers
and the contribution are also
included in acceptable worship
(See Acts 2:42, 1 Cor. 11:23-26,
Acts 20:7, 1 Cor. 16:1, 2 and Col.
3:16, 17i.
Q -Who started the denomin-
ations?
A-Men and women such as:
Martin Luther, John Calvin, John
Smyth. John Wesley, Mrs. Ellen
G. White and Mrs. Mary Baker
Eddy.
Q-1.s one saved before he is
baptized?
A-In reply I ask, "is one sav-
ed before he obeys God's will?"
Jesus said, "Not every one that
saith unto me, Lord, Lord, shall
enter into the kingdom of heav-
en; but he that doeth the will
of my Father which is in heav-
en.' (Matt. 7:211 Whose will is
it for believing penitents to be
baptized, God's or Satan's? Since
It is God's v•411, and since one
can not be saved without DOING
God's will, then, one is NOT sav-
ed today before baptism. "You
must reoent, and every one of
you be baptized in the name of
Jesus Christ, IN ORDER TO
HAVE YOUR SINS FORGIVEN
. . . " (Acts 2:381 Goodspeed's
translation.
This space paid for by Central
Church of Christ, Fulton, Ky.
4111111•11111111•11•1111M111.111MI
FHA Rlmost loss on 120 lbs. down; sows25-75 lower: bulk good and u es
choice 170-250 lbs. 23.50-75; top
23.75; 280-300 lbs. 23.00-50; 300-
2130-23.00; 100-120 lb. pigs 19.00- 
Are Revised350 lbs. 22.50-23.00; 130-150 lbs.
21_25; cull and medium light
pigs down to 24.00; good 270-500 Booklet Issued For 
All
lb. sows 19.50-20.00; heavier Builders Interested Is
weights 18.00-19.00; most stags Avairable At Louisville
15.50-16.50; few 17.00
Cattle 3,000; calves 1,200; trade
virtually at standstill on steers
except for few light butcher type
steers and heifers; barely steady
from 15.00-19.00 which included
medium to low good kind; no in-
quiry for beef type cows; scene
canners an cutters 25 or more
lower from 8.25-10 50; nothing
done on bulls; vealers 50 cents
lower on good and choice at
18.50-25.25; top 26.50.




been proclaimed by Governor
Willis as "conservation pledge
day in Kentucky."
Wilmore--Construction of a
science hall and gymnasium,
and completion of the men's
domitory were authorized by
Asbury College trustees yester-
day.
Louisville-A plot by a prison-
er to bluff his way to freedom
with animitation stick of dyna-
mite was revealed yesterday by
Captain of the Guards William
Davis of the Jefferson county
jail. Davis said the imitation
dynamite was found hidden
above some steam pipes.
Covington-Stanley Stewart.
president of the Stewart Iron
Works, said yesterday some 120
striking AFL Iron workers had
voted to end their 15-day walk-
out and return to work today.
He said the unionists had accept-
ed certain pay increases.
Louisville-Retail butter prices
here yesterday dropped two
cents, selling at 76 cents a pound.
Butter had reached a high of
$1 a pound shortly after OPA
controls were lifted.
Lexington-Probation of the
will of the late Charles N. Man-
ning, Lexington banker who
died Jan. 12. revealed an estate
valued at $800,000, left mainly to
an adopted daughter and other
relatives
Louisville-Robert B. Gray has
been appointed division passen-
ger agent of the Baltimore and
Ohio Railroad to succeed F. J.
Parmelee, who will retire Feb. 1.
Carrollton-Five conun'ttees
of the community improvement
council have started work on a
survey of possibilities for im-
provement of education, public
health, welfare, industry and





school children returned to
classes, they were urged by
teachers to wash their hands
well and often to help protect
themselves from poliomyelitis.
The youngsters reacted so en-
thusiastically that soap and pa-
per towel consumption more
than doubled the normal rate
Both these items are in short
supply but authorities are
scrambling to keep up and are-
n't going to do anything to
check the urge for cleanliness
The Federal Housing Adminis-
tration has revised minimum
requirements for properties of
one and two living units for the
state of Kentucky, Roscie R. Dal-
ton, state director, anounced to-
day. Mr. Dalton stated that the
FHA has issued a booklet for
use by builders and others who
plan construction of homes to
be financed with FHA-insured
mortgage loans. The title of the
booklet is "Minimum Property
Requirements for Properties of
One and Two Living Units Lo-
cated in the State of Kentucky."
Copies are available through the
Kentucky state office located at
505 Post Office Building, Louis-
ville.
designed to aid the farmer to in-
Taft's Proposed expense in the latter categorycrease his income 'inc largest
Budget Cuts
Raise Problems wmhaitcnhtaincaonrntraodias etc.
fires,
In the Commerce Department,
How To Do It Congress would have to decideto curtail or eliminate such
W ith t Changes agencies as the Weather Bureau,the Coast and Geodetic Survey,
In Noel Policy the Bureau of Standards, theCensus bureau or the Civil
Bureau or the Cevil Aeronautics"UNCONTROLLABLEss 
Authority. The department.);
By Clark Beach
statist cal and Informational
Washington-A large cut in 
services for business are minor
tween Russian and SS tanks.
Current losses to night prowl-
the Federal budget such as items.Some of the government's top 
ers range Morn a speckled por-
Senator Taft has proposed would administrators def
initely oppose cu
pine to a small white rat.
anot be a mere fiscal operation, a 
blanket cut, reducing the bud- -
The porcupine probably went
nannrnaotayi basis. a noy ng to go
vernment burea- gets of all
 agencies on a flat 
int a stew," reported Dr. Kl.tha-
percentage This would 
rina Ileinroth, zoo director.
1 their funds thin. they say, and
It wculd necessitate major' have
 the effect of 
spreading' 
Animals Get Rations
changes in paronal policy re-
warding such vast programs as
federal aids to agriculture, re-
clamation and development of
public power. Congress itself
would have to shoulder the re-
sponsibility.
The Ohio Republican leader woul
d necessitate a complete re- ploalons that did away wit
h eight
advocates a federal budget be- ver
sal in our military and inter- of hishpinsunbdreatnhferfnod, dreerg
auladraly 1;5: tis,
tween 25 and 30 billion-at least nat
ional policy.
get
teia w nbtinnlionit letassrethpnartn 
reported 
prhebausaii.. Some high ranking
 officers say the city government. Susi, a
we need no less than we have if tricky chlnananzee. d
raws a No.
dent Truman w'll recommend we




Pussy-aret status in world affairs. The three lions-Ki
ng, Prince,
and Puy-are quite satisfied
bring expenses down to hLs'46 R 1 Toll  
with 20 pounds of horsemeat
each morning.
already has been eliminated-
crop Lubsidies.
Congress could whittle on such





of the government amount to
only $1.9 billion in the current
reducing efficiency. They would I
prefer to see some of the agen-
cies erminated entirely.
As for the largest single item I
in the federal budget, national ,







By Daniel De .''ice
Berm -Thieves are now the
greatest hazard to the 250 Sur-
viving denizen.; of the Berlin Zua,
where more than 3,000 animals
were killed by Allied air raids
sond a final pitched battle be-
Unlike the human population
of Berlin, the zoo's inmates have
solved the food problem. Siam,
an ci.d tent-eared elephant, who
has never seemed to have for-
gotten his fear of the bomo ex-
The zoo, near the Tiergarten
in the center of Berlin, took more
of a pounding from high explo-
sives than most places on the
fiscal year. This covers the pay-
Siegfried Line. A sea elephant
roll, office supplies, building 
This Was Highest State was mortally wounded by flak.
' penses, etc. A 20 percent cut here Fr-i- p
Total Since 1941, Says Wehrmac
ht veterans, entrench-
rentals and upkeep, travel ex-
would reduce the bill by only 380 
Highway Patrol Director Red Army, executed two gorillas
ing for a last stand against the
million. Frankfort-December's 63 dead 
rather than risk having them
Obviously enormous reductions as a result of traffic accidents
suddenly escape in the midst of
brought the 1946 total killed to 
their foxholes.
691, highest toll since 1941, Col-
onel Hayward Gilliam, director
of the Kentucky Highway Patrol
reported today. The pre-war
year of 1941 accounted for 893
dead with 3,998 injured. Last
year, 3,623 people were injured.
Colonel Gilliam's report, filed
with High Commissioner J. Ste-
phen Watkins today, shows 3,602
people killed on Ketucky high-
ways during the past six years.




  4,200,000,000 compaign should be instituted."
 Colonel Gilliam's report recom-
Total  $41,000,000,000 mended. "Too many of our p
eo-
Included in "national defense" pie do not understand the im
-
is the cost of terminal leave pay portance of obeying traffic reg-
This booklet revises and cad- for enlisted men, amounting to ulations. A wide-s
pread , disre-
tries all of the stanards and $2.400,000,000. "International PS- gard for yellow tr
affic lanes has
requirements previously anon- ance" includes foreign loans, resulted in a number 
of fatal ac-
cable to properties involving one These items are not continuing cidents. In most
 traffic acci-
or two living units which must
be met to be eligible for FHA-in-
sured financing under Titles I.
II, or VI of the National Hous-
ing Act. The FHA minimum
property requirements for three
or more living units are saeparate
and distinct from this booklet,
and are now being used as a
guide for the construction of
rental housing for veterans.
The one and two family unit
requirements cover the planning
and construction of the home
and the planning of the site.
They do not apply to off-site
facilities.
"The booklet will be helpful
leaf binder, if desired.
to builders because it contains
all necessary information on any
subject and 1h; printed so that the
contents may be put in a loose-
"Since FHA minimum prop-
erty requirements have been re-
cognized as basic in the home
building industry. It is possible
they may be used as a guide by
municipal officials in the prepar-
ation or revision of local build-





Chesaning, Mich., Jan. 21 ..--
(W)-Four small children burn-
ed to death and their young mo-
ther lay in critical condition in
a Saginaw hospital today as the
result of an explosion and flash
fire which leveled their farm
home three miles northeast of
here last night.
Mrs. Mary Courtier, 25, was
suffering with burns over her
entire body. Dead were three of
her four daughters-Marjorie, 5,
Carol Jean, 4, and Bonnie Lou,
eight months-and one of her
two sons-Ronald, 2.
To Rule Feb. 17
On Gambling Case
Henderson, Ky.. Jan. 21-01"1-
Acting Henderson Circuit Judge
B. N. Gordon will rule Feb. 17
on motions for quashing indict-
ments against 25 defendants
here on gambling charges
The motions, filed by attor-
ney for the defendants, asked
that the indictments be quash-
ed on grounds that the grand
Jury which returned them was
selected Illegally.
must be made in other categories
If seven billion is to be saved.
The choice must be among these
items, which comprise the Bud-
get Bureau's breakdown of fed-
eral expenditures in the current
year:
Veterans' Program $6,200,000,000
Refunds on Taxes _1,800,000,000
Public Pebt Interest 5,000,000,000
National Defense _18,500,000,000
Agriculture Aids _ 1.200.000,000
Soc'al Security _.__ 1,200,000,000
Public Works ____ '.000,000,000
General Expenses __ 1.900.000,000
expenses.
What Can't Be Cut
The veterans' program, tax re-
funds and interest are consider-
ed by fiscal authorities as "un-
controllable," not subject to re-
duction. Nor could most of the
expenditures under social securi- 1943
ty. such as unemployment relief 1944
and retirement allowances, be 1945
altered. 1946
Budget pruning must be appli-
ed, therefore, to one or another
of the program administered by
the various departments if sub-
stantial savings are to be made.
Since all of the departments'
work is done by specific author!.
zation of Congress, it is Con-
gress which must decide which
program is to be eliminated.
A glance at the Interior De-
partment budget shows that
about half the total consists of
construction projects such as
extension of Bonneville power




In the Agriculture Department
budget the chief items are agri-
cultural research and the vari-
ous crop adjustment activities,
dents recorded during the year,
failure to obey the law has been
the direct cause of the accident."











on if you want to get married on
Sunday at "The Little Brown
Church in the Vale" here, you'll
have to get there after 2 p. m.
Church trustees have voted
that there will be no more Sun-
day marriages at the church,
popular for years for weddings
and subject of a church hymn.
before that hour, thus giving the
Rev. F. L. Hanscom time to hold
his morning services and enjoy
his dinner without interrup-
tion.
Polo is the "grandfather" of
hockey, golf, and erlcket.
They're Battle Veterans
Dr. Heinroth, who moved ,.er
office back into the battered
Aquarium when it was evacuat-
ed by a Russian infantry bat-
talion, said a war neurosis was
still evident in the animals, even
at this late date.
"Susi, our Chimpanzee, can't
bear to hear any loud noise," she
said. "Siam, the elephant; has
never recovered his good dis-
position."



















SOTTU!D MOO AUTNOMITY OF TN COCA•COLA COMPANY IT
FULTON COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY, Inc.
a
